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OUR SERVICES 
A sheltered holiday is waiting for you, away from the crowded and depressing environment of the cities. Immerse yourself in deep blue with our charter boats. Exploring the  

coastlines where blue and green are embraced, which is one of the experiences every person dreams of. Getready to explore the unique experience of nature, history and culture  

by blue voyage. We are at your service with the most suitable yacht, destination and route options for a holiday that will make you smile. 

Yacht Charter 
Away from the city lights, are you ready to  

charmedunderthestarsof thedeepbluenights?  

Wherever you choose, the best way to enjoy the  

magnificient seaboard is to be on a yacht. As  

Mengen Yacht Charter, we are proficient on  

planning the most suitable destinations for you.  

From İstanbul to Bodrum, Gökova,Fethiye and  

Antalya.. A chance for a tranquil holiday on the  

sea in the heart of the nature. We work hard to  

make yacht holidays one of the leading holiday  

options for travelers,make boat holidays more  

accessible and provide a reliable booking  

experience. 

Route Planning 

A perfectly planned journey related to the  

suitability of the weather in the region with our  

expert Captain and staff in the region of your  

choice is guaranteed by the satisfaction of  

our customers. It is almost everyone’s dream  

to spend a perfect summer vacation on a  

blue cruise. Blue cruise is a great option for  

people who want to live their holiday in free  

and peaceful environment after a tiring and  

stressful year. In addition to families, group of  

friends, blue cruise boats are also host  

honeymooners and special groups. 

Activities 

Protocol Meetings, Business Meetings,  

Private Parties, Birthday Celebrations,  

Marriage Proposals. If it is a special moment  

you need, we are here to help you. 

Transportation 

We are here to assist you with jet, helicopter,  

seaplane and vip cars to meet all special  

requests and needs for your comfortable and  

safe transportation to our boat. 

Reservation 

As Mengen Group, we are here to assist you  

four your any personal needs. From luxury to  

casual restaurant reservations, high class  

beauty center needs, spa&fitness, personal  

shopping or even you need to entertain  

yourself and your guest in a musical  

atmosphere. We are ready to satisfy your  

expactions by our professional network and  

years of experience. 
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Yacht Charter 

35M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew6 

47M-Cabin6-Guest12-Crew10 

38M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew6 37M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew5 

32M-Cabin4-Guest9-Crew5 

35M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew6 

26M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew4 

28M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew6 

47M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew9 43M-Cabin5-Guest12-Crew9 43M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew9 38M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew6 

36M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew7 

33M-Cabin5-Guest10-Crew6 32M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew5 29M-Cabin4-Guest10-Crew4 

26M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew4 25M-Cabin3-Guest8-Crew4 23M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew3 

‘You can visit our website for more options.’ 
22M-Cabin4-Guest8-Crew3 
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Route Planning 
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Have a pleasant holiday! 

May your bow be clear and your wind easy! 

***Open to your request, we can plan any other private routes. 

 

 
Fethiye –Marmaris Route 

 

 
Marmaris-Datça Route 

 

 
Bodrum-Gökova Route 

 

 
Göcek-Kaş-Kalkan Route 

This magnificent route, whose first stop is  

Ölüdeniz, returns to Fethiye via Kaş, Tersane  

Island, Demre, Kaleköy, Kalkan and  

Turunçpınarı after stopping at Gemiler Island.  

During your trip, you can swim in the beautiful  

bays, visit the ruins of Simena, and even  

paraglide in Babadağ if you wish. 

A long distance of seaboard with many  

options for a yatch charter. Your journey  

starts from fethiye and we will harbor at  

Yassıcalar island, ağa port, ekincik bay,  

kadırga bay, cleopatra hamam bay, turunç,  

tarzan bay and samanlık bay, that you will  

have the chance of to enjoy the sea and  

smell the forests. It is also open up to  

request, if you want to see dalyan, kainos  

rock tombs and mud bath. 

This route, where you can see our historical  

riches along with natural beauties, goes to  

Datça, stopping by Serçe Island, Bozukkale.  

You can enjoy the magnificent twists of  

Datça, or if you wish, you can go ashore and  

visit the Ancient Datça and Knidos Ancient  

City. After stopping by Orhaniye Bay,  

Selimiye, Dirsekbükü and Bozburun in  

Hisarönü Bay via Bencik Bay, we return to  

Marmaris again via Arab Island, Kadırga  

Bay. Since it is one of the long routes, it is  

suitable for one-week boat tour plans. 

Bodrum-Gökova journey, one of the most  

popular routes, takes you to Orak Island,  

Seven Islands with many islets, English  

Harbour, Cleopatra Island, Karacasöğüt,  

Löngöz Bay with a wonderful walking route in  

the pine forest, Tuzla and Çökertme Bays to  

Kargılı and stretches to Kisebükü. After  

Kisebükü, which is an archaeological site, it  

stops by Papuç Cape and Yalıçiftlik and  

returns to Bodrum. 



Activities 

‘If it is a special moment you need,we are here to help you.’ 

Protocol Business Meetings Private Parties Birthday Celebrations Marriege Proposals 
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Transportation 

Jet Seaplane Helicopter Vip Car Sports Car 

‘If it is a special moment you need,we are here to help you.’ 
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‘If it is a special moment you need,we are here to help you.’ 

Reservation 

Restaurant High Class Beauty Center Personal Shopping Night Club Spa 
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130 
Yacht 

You can contact us for allour  

yachts. 

390 
Professional Team 

Captain, Crew or Marine Professionals to satisfy your  
needs. 

60 
Route 

Youimaginewe’lltrackthejourney. 
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Mengen Charter 

Contact Us 
Acarkentİstanbul - Acarlar Mah.AcarkentSitesi 

9. Cadde No: 5/BArda İş Merkezi, Kat 2 Daire 7 Beykoz/İstanbul 

 
www.mengencharter.com info@mengencharter.com +90 (216) 485 2320 

http://www.mengencharter.com/
mailto:info@mengencharter.com


DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW  

US ON INSTAGRAM! 

instagram.com/mengencharter 


